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Colorado’s primary care
advancement opportunities…
What’s in it for you?

Learn more about
the advancement
opportunities available
to your practice today!

SURVIVE AND THRIVE

COLORADO
PRACTICE
ADVANCEMENT
RESOURCES

Top 6 reasons to download the
Primary Care Transformation
Resources Catalog:
• It’s COMPREHENSIVE. In one place, all the
known programs and services available to
Colorado’s primary care practices. As these
programs change, we’ll update the catalog.
• It’s FREE. Just go to ucdenver.edu/

Prepare your practice for the changing world of
health care—and find the support you need. Start
your customized journey with a resource guide
of programs and services available to Colorado
practices. It’s a one-stop summary of programs—
many of which include financial incentives as well as
other forms of support—designed to help you build
a high-performing primary care practice.

practicetransformation/practicecatalog and
download the catalog.
• It’s a ONE-STOP SHOP for practice
advancement opportunities.
• It’s TRANSPARENT. For each program,
the catalog clearly spells out costs (if any),
commitment, level of effort, deadlines and
other requirements.

How do you keep up with all of the federal, state and
community opportunities available in Colorado? It’s
easy: Download the Primary Care Transformation
Resources Catalog today at ucdenver.edu/
practicetransformation/practicecatalog.

• It’s a ROADMAP to plot your future. You can
use this catalog to map the direction you want
to take your practice over the next two to three
years. It contains programs that will take you
farther along on your journey.

The catalog is more than a roadmap. It also matches
resources with needs. You’ll find a rich, diverse
compendium of practice-advancement opportunities
for the support and assistance you need today and in
the future.
Many of these opportunities include practice
facilitation assistance and deliver skills-based training
to practice staff, such as
• how to engage patients in their own care
using evidence-based self-management
support techniques;
• care management and care
coordination best practices; and
• motivational interviewing.

Change is inevitable. Be prepared.

• It positions your practice to capitalize on

PAYMENT REFORM opportunities.

Download the catalog
today at ucdenver.edu/
practicetransformation/
practicecatalog.

Questions?
Email allyson.gottsman
@ucdenver.edu
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No matter where you are in your progression to
advanced models of care, there’s a program for you.
As illustrated in the figure above, the catalog offers
opportunities at every level. (If you’re not sure where
to start, use the catalog’s practice self-assessment tool
to evaluate where to enter the process.)
Now is the time to leverage the resources to move your
practice forward. The catalog is sponsored by Colorado
Health Extension System (healthextensiontoolkit.org/.
about/participating-states/dissemination-states/
colorado/), a collaborative, multi-stakeholder
organization that seeks to improve health and health
care across Colorado. It reflects Colorado’s desire to
establish a coordinated effort to effectively use and
align new and existing resources to support practices
in their efforts.

CHES

Colorado Health Extension System

The catalog is produced by the Colorado Health Extension System (CHES), a collaborative,
multi-stakeholder organization that seeks to improve health and health care across
Colorado through: 1) supporting redesign and innovation in primary care practices,
improving their readiness for new payment models through practice transformation
support and infrastructure development; 2) promoting local collaboration among health
care providers, community groups, patient advisory groups, local public health officers,
and public health agencies; and 3) facilitating local or regional efforts to improve health
care to meet the Triple Aim of improving quality, improving experience of health care,
and reducing costs.
Download the catalog at ucdenver.edu/practicetransformation/practicecatalog.
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